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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Catherine McBride 01483 421267 

 Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,  
 Hambledon GU8 4HG   catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Curates  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG 
 

 The Rev James Gibson 01483 421267 
 2 South Hill,  

 Godalming GU7 1JT              james.gibson@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Ordinand in training Mr Alwyn Webb 01483 425244 

 36 Pullman Lane 

 Godalming GU7 1XY 
 

Churchwardens Mrs Vicky Page  

 Sawmill Cottage, Salt Lane 

 Hydon Heath GU8 4DH 01483 869849 
 

 Mrs Jacqui Rook 

 1 Hambledon Park 

 Hambledon  GU8 4ER 01428 684390 
 

Assistant Churchwarden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 
 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 
 Tillies  Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 
 

Sunday groups 
 Crèche, Pre-School:  Georgina Aylward 01428 682591 

 School Years 1-6:      Alwyn Webb 01483 425244 

 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month on page 5 
 

Home Groups meet regularly on Monday afternoons and Wednesday evenings at various locations.   

Details from the Rev Catherine McBride  

Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from  

John & Jeannie Postill    Tel:  01428 687968  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 

contact the Church Warden 
 

The Rector is  normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is  normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);  
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880) 
 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE THE MAGAZINE  

DELIVERED, PLEASE CONTACT 

PAT WILLIAMS   01428 682455 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

February magazine 
 

The deadline is Thursday, 17 January 

 

Please send your copy to 
John Hindley 

Busbridge Copse Farm, Salt Lane, 

Hydestile, Godalming, GU8 4DH 

Email: jjhindley@gmail.com 

Tel: 01483 860219 

 

Advertisers, please contact 
Tony Parker 

Email: the.parkers@virgin.net 

Tel: 01428 683577 
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Pastoral Letter – January 
from Simon, Rector of Hambledon and Bus-

J 
anuary is traditionally a time for new starts and endeavours.  However, for us the New Year signi-

fies that we are not really ‘new’ any more.  After seven months in Godalming we now feel nicely 

settled and are enjoying getting to know the town and its surroundings. 

       You may be wondering who ‘we’ are, so a few introductions.  My wife, Deb, is a language 

teacher by training but is currently taking some time out looking after our two young children, Benjamin 

(5 years) and Jemima (4 years).  We arrived in Godalming in June for me to start working as the Curate 

(a trainee vicar) in Busbridge and Hambledon Church. 

       I have not always worked for the Church, and started out my 

career working for Rolls-Royce in Bristol where I designed jet en-

gines for aircraft including the Harrier, Tornado and Typhoon.  Af-

ter a good few years there, my desire to work overseas led me to 

study a Master’s degree in Water Engineering with a focus on water 

supply and sanitation in developing countries.  My studies com-

plete, I set out on an eight year tour of the developing world, well 

Africa and Latin America at least, working on a variety of projects 

all of which involved improving access to clean water and sanita-

tion (toilets in other words) for rural communities.   

      It was during my travels that I met Deb who was working for 

the South American Mission Society (now part of Church Mission 

Society) as a youth worker in La Paz.  Despite the lack of oxygen in the highest capital city in the world, 

I managed to catch my breath and ask her to marry me and the rest is history as they say.  We spent our 

first 18 months of marriage in Lichinga, in the north of Mozambique.  After this we returned to the UK 

and lived in Frimley for 5 years, I working for the Environment Agency in their Flood Risk Manage-

ment team and Deb teaching French and Spanish in a secondary school in Fleet.   

So here we are, seven months old in Busbridge and Hambledon, feeling settled but with still many 

‘firsts’ to experience.  I am really enjoying getting involved in all aspects of the benefice: leading and 

preaching at all the different services, meeting and visiting people in the parish, helping at Alpha, par-

ticipating in PCC, and of course washing the coffee mugs in the church office…  Deb is busy looking 

after us all at home and has already managed to get involved in Rodborough School where she is doing 

some training for the prefects in listening skills as part of their peer mentoring programme.  

As I write, we are yet to enjoy our first Christmas in the Benefice.  I guess it will be a little busier 

than I have been used to but we are really 

looking forward to it.  And of course we 

still have two more seasons to discover.  

The sledges are ready and we hope for snow 

this winter (apologies to those for whom the 

feeling may not be mutual) and we look 

forward to thawing out in spring.  

Sometimes, as we experience things 

year after year, we can start to take them for 

granted.  Our family, friends, the beauty of 

the countryside, all the many good things 

we enjoy everyday can often be forgotten or 

go unnoticed.    

As the seasons change,  I am reminded 

of the words of the Psalmist, who said:  
See next page � 

Dear All 
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�        “I’ll bless you every day,  and keep it up from now to eternity. 

GOD is magnificent; he can never be  praised enough. 

There are no boundaries to his greatness.” (Psalm145) 
 

Here is someone who would not have allowed himself to take things for granted, but rather he cele-

brated all of the wonderful gifts that His God had given him.   

So maybe,  this New Year,  we can make  a mental note  to celebrate  the things  we love  about 

Hambledon, Busbridge and Godalming.  Whether we are enjoying them for the first time, or we have 

enjoyed them for years, let’s be as thankful for them as we were the first time we experienced them.   
 

Wishing you a very happy and exciting 2013.   

CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
January 2013January 2013January 2013January 2013    

6th January  11.00 am Combined Service - Committing Ourselves to the 

Epiphany                                     Vision for the Year Ahead 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
13th January   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

2nd Sunday of Epiphany 11.00 am Holy Communion (with Children’s Groups) 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
Saturday  8.30-10am  Prayer Breakfast in Church Rooms 

19th January                           A time to meet together for prayer: all are welcome 

 ___________________________________________________ 

 
20th January   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

3rd Sunday of Epiphany 11.00 am Morning Worship (with Children’s Groups) 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

27th January   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

4th Sunday of Epiphany 11.00 am Morning Worship (with Children’s Groups) 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

 And in February 
3rd February   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

2nd Sunday before Lent 11.00 am All Age Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 

 8.30 am 1st & 3rd Sundays Morning Prayer 

  2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion 

 10 am Every Sunday “Classic” service in Church 

    “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School 

 Groups for children of all ages in various locations –   

                                  turn up and ask! 

 6.30 pm  Benefice Evening Worship 

James Gibson, Curate, 
Hambledon and Busbridge 
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

G reat times for Hambledon football 

club. Here’s a cheque for £1,000 

being presented to the club on behalf of 

Hambledon Community Fund and the Com-

munity Foundation for Surrey. The proceeds 

will help fund the construction of a super 

club house. But the really big money has 

come from the Football Foundation – a 

£99,999 grant. To read about that – and the 

Dons latest efforts on the football field – go 

to pages 16 and 17.    

           Meanwhile, the cheque from the com-

munity fund was presented by Julie Llewe-

lyn (centre) and Wendy Varcoe (left) from 

Surrey’s community foundation. Receiving 

it were club president Mic Coleman and club 

skipper Matt Kiley (either side of Julie), in 

the presence of  local MP Jeremy Hunt.  

Funding rolls in for football clubFunding rolls in for football clubFunding rolls in for football clubFunding rolls in for football club    

M 
any congratulations to Ben and Chloe Stone-

ham on the birth of a son, John David Rus-

sell – a grandson for Valerie and John. 

And to Mark and Katherine Frogley on the birth 

of a daughter, Sophie Eileen – a sister for Molly and 

and a granddaughter for Paul and Shelagh Vacher. 

Nigel Minchin is home from hospital with a re-

placement hip – we wish him a speedy recovery. 

Our  good wishes  go this month to Brian and Ann 

Roe who are celebrating 58 years of marriage. 

We have been saddened to learn of the death of 

Jim Dougans. Jim and his wife Joyce have done much 

for us in the village – Joyce with the WAGS and Jim 

made himself a useful  member of the shop in pricing 

up new stock as it was delivered. At one time Jim or-

ganised some bowls evenings in the Village Hall.  We 

have been grateful to them both and send to Joyce and 

the family the loving sympathy of Hambledon friends 

and neighbours. 

Judy Leeper has sent us some family information 

regarding the arrival of two great-granddaughters, Isa-

bella Emily in January 2012 and Amelia Elizabeth in 

June 2012. Brian and Judy send good wishes for this 

New Year to all their Hambledon friends and 

neighbours and say that since leaving Bonners they 

have settled very  happily into their Chiddingfold cot-

tage. Hambledon friends are still very much missed! 

We have been delighted to learn from Paul and 

Shelagh Vacher  of  the successful  outcome  following 

bone marrow treatment carried out on their grand-

daughter Bethan over the past 28 months. Bethan is 

now 3½ years old so has had a fairly ropey start in life.  

The family have much to rejoice about this Christmas. 

Welcome to a first grandson to Rob and Vickie 

Goffee. His name is Noah and he arrived back in Octo-

ber to Hannah and Jamie Reynolds.  Rob and Vickie 

are hoping that it will not be too long before the family 

are able to take up residence in this  area. 

And finally ….we are grateful to Joyce Dougans for 

kindly agreeing that the tribute given at Jim’s funeral 

can be included in this magazine.  This you will find on 

page 12. 
 

 

Apologies for the errors in December issue:  

The editor sincerely regrets that last month had 2011 

rather than 2012 details, now therefore included above.  

The magazine price As put in December issue, it is 

unchanged in 2013.  50p a copy, £5 for annual sub-

scription  in advance. It would help if you would kindly 

take £5 to your distributor to save repeated attempts to 

find you at home.  If you don’t know the name of your 

distributor Pat Williams (01428-682455) can tell you.   

If it is easier for you to leave your subscription at 

the Village Shop please attach a note showing who has 

left it.  If you prefer to pay by cheque please make it 

payable to ‘Hambledon Parish Magazine’. 

If you wish to receive the magazine by post the cost is 

£15.50 for the year and cheques (payable to Hambledon 

Parish Magazine) should be sent to: The Treasurer, 

Bermonde, Hambledon Rd, Hambledon,  GU8 4DR 

Also please let us know if you do not wish to continue. 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the 

magazine and Parish&People  last year.  Items are al-

ways welcome – direct to the Editor please. Finally … 

from Parish&People and the Editor: best wishes for the 

New Year to all our readers and contributors!   
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The  Council  has  queried the exclusion of office,  

industrial and all other developments – no developer is 

likely to proceed with a development unless it is ex-

pected to be viable, in which case it should pay a levy. 

The police reported excellent news – since mid-

October there has been no crime in the village. An up-

date from Superfast Broadband in Surrey said that the 

County Council had signed a contract for its provision 

with BT; that BT would carry out a survey and publish 

a schedule during 2013 for each Surrey postcode; and 

that “alternative technology” would be investigated for 

premises that cannot be reached by fibre-based infra-

structure. So it might be wise not to get too excited too 

soon. Nor is there any information about possible costs 

to customers wishing to access superfast broadband. 

In advance of the 2013 Parish Assembly on 

Thursday 18 April, the Parish Council decided to pub-

lish the list of those who had filled the guest speaker’s 

slot since the start of this century (below) and to seek 

villagers’ views as to who might come next. If you 

have any ideas, please telephone the Clerk on 01428 

684213 – if possible by 8 January which is the date 

of the next Parish Council meeting.  

N 
o meeting these days would be complete 

without a request from Waverley Council to 

review yet another draft policy paper, ema-

nating from yet another piece of government legisla-

tion. On 27 November it was the turn of the Commu-

nity Infrastructure Levy, a new version of an existing 

levy on new development to contribute to the cost of 

the infrastructure to support that development. Each 

local authority has to produce its own schedule for 

calculating and charging this levy, hence the request 

from Waverley for comments on its proposals.  

The Parish Council was concerned that, although 

the primary requirement throughout the Borough is for 

one-bedroom and two-bedroom homes, these are the 

categories of development that would be hit hardest – 

and whose construction could thus be deterred – by 

Waverley’s proposed charges. The Council has there-

fore recommended that a taper be introduced so that 

the charge on small houses is proportionately less than 

the amount charged on houses of five bedroom or 

more.   

Waverley is also suggesting that its levy be ap-

plied only to residential and commercial undertakings.  

Odd effect of the levyOdd effect of the levyOdd effect of the levyOdd effect of the levy    

Another parish council meeting, another draft policy  

paper to discuss – this time one about changes to a tax  

on development that could have perverse consequences 

 
Hambledon 

Parish Council 

 

Parish Assembly – the 
speakers and their themes 

 
 

2000  Traffic calming (SCC – Graham Hodgson) 
 

2001  Rights of Way (SCC – James Taylor) 
 

2002  Parish Plans (Countryside Agency) 
 

2003  Adoption of Hambledon Parish Plan 
 

2004  Surrey Hills AONB (Rob Fairbanks) 
 

2005  Surrey Heathland Project (Rob McGibbon) 
 

2006 CPRE (Tim Harrold) 
 

2007 Launch of Hambledon Village web site  
           (Mary  Burrows, for Hambledon Village Trust) 
 

2008    Farming in Hambledon  
 (Peter Knight, Burgate Farm) 
 

2009 Recycling and waste management  
           (Robin Elkes, Waverley Borough Council) 
 

2010 Highways maintenance (SCC – Andrew Povey) 
 

2011  Future of St Peter’s Church (Simon Taylor) 
 

2012  Launch of the Hambledon Almshouses  
           appeal (Andrew Falk, for  
 the Almshouses Trustees)  

 
 

Hambledon Village Hall 

Management Committee 
 

The Committee will be holding its  

2013 Annual General Meeting 
 

on Thursday February 14th 2012 

at 7:30 pm  in the Village Hall 
 

 

Members of the public are most welcome to attend  
 

 

AGENDA 
 

    Minutes of the AGM held on February 23rdth 2012         

to be approved and  signed. 

     Annual reports by the Chairman and Treasurer. 

     Election of Management Committee,  

                  Representatives and Co-opted Members. 

     Nomination and election of new members. 

     Any other business. 

    

     Paul Vacher 

 

     Hon. Secretary 
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What’s happening 
. . . ..in and aroun

d the village

What’s happening 
. . . ..in and aroun

d the village

What’s happening 
. . . ..in and aroun

d the village

What’s happening 
. . . ..in and aroun

d the village    

Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning  
Tuesday 15th January, at 11am, in the Church Room  
 and the third Tuesday each month 
 

All welcome - do come 
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

Hambletots! 
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am 
 

We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. 

Come along and meet other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 
 

January dates are 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th January dates are 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th January dates are 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th January dates are 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th     
    

  

  please call Ronnie on 01483 800832 for more information  

 

 

 

HAMBLEDON CRICKET CLUB  
  
 

AGM Tuesday 19 February  
 

IMPORTANT  The Club’s Annual General Meeting for 2013 will be held on:  

 

Tuesday 19 February at 8.00 p.m. at the Cricket Pavilion for Members to attend.  
 

This meeting is important as it is for the election of Club Captains, Club Officers,    

Welfare Officer, Colts Organisers etc. for the 2013 season, and to discuss the club’s finances 

and future plans.  

Anyone wishing to become a new or non playing member is welcome to attend and to take 

part at the meeting and add to the discussions.  

  
General information:  Seniors, Colts, Coaching, Team Managers & Volunteers groups: See page 18 
 

            

There is no WAGs this monthThere is no WAGs this monthThere is no WAGs this monthThere is no WAGs this month    
We hope to see you in February for our New Year Lunch, at our next meeting  

on Wednesday 20th February, in Hambledon Village Hall 2.30 pm  
Jan and Julie             contact no Jan Kilsby 01483 423637 
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HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST    
 

Come along to our 

  Ladies Breakfast  
on Saturday 2 February 2013   

8.30am  at West Surrey Golf Club,  

Enton Green 
 

We look forward to seeing you there  

– do come!  All are very welcome.   

Bring a friend.  
 

Enjoy a delicious breakfast  

Tickets from Hambledon Village Shop  

or phone Sue Blackman 01428 683871 

 
 

 

Helen Azer is our speaker. Associate Minister 

with the charity ‘Heartcry for Change’, she 

was born and brought up in Egypt, worked 

with many multi-faith communities and has a 

particular concern for the Middle East.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Society’s Annual General Meeting will be followed by 

Tales of Old Hambledon 

An Evening with Norman Gravestock 
 

Our speaker this year is local resident,  Norman Gravestock, who will be sharing his knowledge 

about the economic and social facts of our village heritage,  and much more besides.  His excep-

tional wit and wisdom will cause us to reflect on our village's rich heritage and entertain us. 

Norman is well known and respected for his love of Hambledon’s heritage and knowledge of 

past history. He is also Curator of Oakhurst, the National Trust Cottage sitting on the edge of 

the Village Green close by the old medieval route through the Hurst to Chiddingfold and Chiches-

ter beyond.  

After the meeting there will be time to chat with Norman and Committee members,  

as well as each other.   Refreshments and light snacks will be provided. 
 

Please join the HHSC members and friends for an informative and social evening at the Village 

Hall.    There will be no entrance fee but the Committee relies on your support to fund its publica-

tions and initiatives by supporting the raffle and making a small donation to cover the costs of the 

evening. 

All welcome 
For further information regarding the Hambledon Heritage Society and its activities please con-

tact, Julie Steele, Chairman, 01428-682853.       

      ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING on Wednesday, 13 March 2013  
Hambledon Village Hall, 7:30 pm for 8 pm 
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T 
he cold spell and light dusting of snow provide 

a reminder of the arrangements in place in the 

event of severe weather. Hambledon has an 

emergency plan, prepared by the parish council and 

linked to arrangements at both Waverley Borough and 

Surrey County Councils. 

The parish council has been assured that, if snow 

is forecast, Hambledon Road, from Lane End to 

Hydestile and beyond, will be gritted by Surrey 

County Council. This same stretch of road is also 

listed as a priority route for snow clearance. 

Peter Knight of Burgate Farm has agreed to use a 

plough blade provided by the county council, fitted to 

a tractor, to clear roads that will not be swept by the 

county council. These include Salt Lane, Vann Lane, 

Roundals Lane and Cricket Green. 

The three county council grit bins at Roundals 

Lane, Church Lane and Cricket Green junction with 

Hambledon Road, together with the one outside the 

parish at the top of Lodge Bottom near Busbridge 

Lakes have been filled. The parish council has pro-

vided an additional bin at the top of Woodlands Road, 

and this is also full. Please remember that the contents 

of bins are for footpath and highways only. A sensible 

precaution is for residents to stock up on salt and grit 

for use on drives and garden paths and to have a 

shovel ready.  

The parish council’s emergency plan co-

ordinator is Stewart Payne, helped by Tim Coleman 

and Nick Watson. Please contact them if you need help 

in bad weather. They have four-wheel drive utility 

vehicles, chain saws and digging equipment at their 

disposal, together with an additional supply of grit. 

If you need further help or assistance please con-

tact Stewart Payne on 07831 393561, Tim Coleman on 

07838 763767or Nick Watson on 07770 553686. 

The parish council will carry updates on the vil-

lage website, which will also have information on any 

local closures, including the shop and nursery school. 

Local radio will also carry updates. 

Surrey County Council is responsible for gritting 

and snow ploughing roads. For details of its prepara-

tions go to www.surreycc.gov.uk/winter. Surrey will 

also give information on Twitter at www.twitter.com/

surreytravel. Waverley Council is responsible for the 

welfare of householders in the borough and for essen-

tial services such as refuse collection, which may be 

disrupted during bad weather. Its website will carry 

updates at www.waverley.gov.uk or contact the coun-

cil on 01483 523333 or 02392 242161 out of hours.  

Being prepared for the winterBeing prepared for the winterBeing prepared for the winterBeing prepared for the winter    

What happens if 2013 brings a repeat of the past couple of winters? Stewart Payne, Hambledon  

parish council’s emergency plan co-ordinator, explains the plans that are in place and  

tells us where we can find help 

W inter is truly upon us, shivers Earthworm as he 

peeps out from his warm heap to view the 

lovely spectacle of a shining sun making the rime on 

the lawns and plants gleam like diamonds scattered by 

a fairy. If winter has to come, he thinks, seeing what is 

beautiful about it must help one tolerate the cold. 

We have to admit that we have got off lightly in 

November, but, who knows what the rest of December 

will bring? Temperatures of minus 4 have been the 

norm the past few days. Let’s hope that everyone is 

prepared with fuel laid in and even a stock of emer-

gency rations and candles . . . just in case. 

Christmas lights are sparkling in every town. 

Earthworm had occasion to go to London and he has 

to admit he thought the Regent Street lights were par-

ticularly good – huge antlers spread high across the 

road with oval gold discs telling the 12 days of Christ-

mas. One never knows who the designer is, but it 

would be interesting to find out.  

Actually, Earthworm rather enjoys looking at the 

decorated shop windows. They never seem to quite 

give him the inspiration he needs for the choice of 

Christmas presents, but nevertheless it’s fun to see 

Harrods, Fortnum and Mason. 

Earthworm is always rather glad when Novem-

ber has passed. He does not enjoy the noisy bangs of 

fireworks. Besides, November is a bit depressing. It 

has a not-quite-end-of-year feeling, not helped by the 

dismal grey days, ever shorter, and the rain, which this 

year seemed to be relentless. Come December one is 

looking forward. First there is Christmas, with pre-

sents, parties and much jollity; family get-togethers, 

party games plus mulled wine and mince pies. Then 

there’s the New Year and all that it brings. There are 

resolutions – to be broken all too soon no doubt – but 

aspirations for a better year than the one just past and 

the anticipation of good things to come. Earthworm 

wishes his readers a Happy New Year. 

View from a warm heapView from a warm heapView from a warm heapView from a warm heap    
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Elizabeth Waring shares an Acknowledgement from 

 the Palace after sending in the Magazine Jubilee Edition  

Right royal appreciationRight royal appreciationRight royal appreciationRight royal appreciation    
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J 
ames Smith Dougans was born 5 December 1928 

in Glasgow, the youngest of 4 children.  Jim was 

the baby – and may have been a little bit spoilt, 

especially by his older sister!  He was especially close 

to his brother Jack, who was 6 years older.  Jim’s par-

ents were very involved with the church – and would-

not even touch a drop of sherry!  Jim was also in-

volved in the church as he grew up and a very sociable 

chap.  His father used to jokingly refer to Jim as the 

‘Black Sheep’ of the family, as he never got over the 

fact that as he opened the door to take in the milk one 

morning and there was Jim on the other side, just com-

ing home from a party! 

At school and university in Glasgow, where he 

studied Chemical Engineering, Jim was a keen sports-

man and enjoyed playing rugby for many years – and 

continued to follow the ups and downs of his national 

team.  In winter he enjoyed skiing at Glenmore Lodge 

in Avimore.  He also had a fine tenor voice and sang in 

a local choir and was also a member of the Glasgow 

Orpheus Club, which performed a Gilbert & Sullivan 

opera each year. 

In 1962, during a holiday weekend in St An-

drew’s playing golf, he was introduced to Joyce by a 

mutual friend.  Joyce was going out with one of Jim’s 

friends but when Joyce stopped going out with him 

Jim made his move and 2 years later in 1964 they were 

married in Glasgow.  

Shortly after, Jim was moved by his company, 

ICI, to Manchester and Jim and Joyce moved to 

Knutsford in Cheshire, where their two sons, Alastair 

and Derek were born. After 12 years Jim changed jobs 

to work for Alfa Laval, a Swedish company, and they 

moved to Great Ouseburn in North Yorkshire, where 

they lived happily for 28 years. 

After retirement and much deliberation Jim and 

Joyce decided to move South to be nearer their family 

and enjoy their two little grand-daughters, Emily and 

Annabelle, growing up; a particular highlight was see-

ing their ballet competitions and performance at the 

Albert Hall. 

Jim and Joyce felt they could settle in Hamble-

don, which in many ways resembled Great Ouseburn.  

They did voluntary work in the shop, which helped 

them to meet people and Jim helped run the indoor 

bowling club and was also a keen member of Hollo-

way Hill Bowling Club (which Norman Gravestock 

introduced him to) and he made many friends there 

over the years. 

Added later:  Joyce tells me which words jumped 

into her mind when I asked her to describe the kind of 

person Jim was.  What has been touching is that these 

are the same words which others have echoed in the 

lovely cards and letters Joyce has received from those 

who knew Jim – he was sociable, enjoying getting 

involved in the things that were going on and with a 

great sense of humour and he was kind, patient and 

always willing to lend a hand and help people – in a 

word, he was a gentleman. 

Jim Dougans 1928Jim Dougans 1928Jim Dougans 1928Jim Dougans 1928----2012: Always helping2012: Always helping2012: Always helping2012: Always helping    

This tribute to Jim was read at his funeral  

on 20 November by Catherine McBride  

G ood Heavens, what a year 2012 was. The weather 

was appalling, what with the hosepipe ban, 

which was followed by the wettest coldest summer I 

can remember. Then the Pandora’s box was opened by 

the actions of a TV disc jockey and many skeletons 

crept out of their closets.  

Recession, depression, repression, lack of funds 

world wide, an awful harvest and the banks still up to 

their old tricks.  But the Jubilee celebrations and 

Olympic Games gave us a breather in the middle of 

the year, and made us once more proud to be British! 

For 2013? Optimism must be the key, for we 

cannot spread ourselves too thin. I do not mean ignor-

ing what goes on in the rest of the world, but by look-

ing after our patch, and all who live there, I am sure 

that, if we all pull together, we will get through this 

crisis, so here is to you all.  

 From me & the other half:  Happy New Year, Magpie 

Optimism the key for 2013 Optimism the key for 2013 Optimism the key for 2013 Optimism the key for 2013     BYWAYS 
An occasional column 

from around our plot 
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On the Ball for Octavia  On the Ball for Octavia  On the Ball for Octavia  On the Ball for Octavia       

Ramblers 

  

 

 

Hambledon 

After a traditional year-end walk taking in many scenic local places our intrepid 

Ramblers commemorate the Centenary of the death of Octavia Hill, in not quite so 
sombre mood on Hydon’s Ball,  and with a sumptuous feast in the Village Hall 

T 
he December walk always sees the three Ham-

bledon walking groups join forces for an early  

celebration of Christmas. This usually means a 

short walk followed by lots of food! 

 The first group arrived at the village hall at the 

usual time and with the hall opened up various parcels 

and bowls of food were deposited ready for our return 

at lunch time. 

Eighteen walkers left the hall car park 

and climbed the path up and then across the 

common.  Mist obscured the fine view 

which can often be enjoyed from the top of 

the common but there were no complaints 

as a fine  chilly morning provided excellent 

walking conditions and the frost had en-

sured that the muddy sections of the walk 

were now firm. 

We had met Jean with her dog Petra 

and as we followed the track to Sweetwater 

Petra was found to be following instead of 

staying with Jean.  She 

was duly returned to 

her mistress by John 

who, when trying to 

catch the group, followed a differ-

ent path and was not reunited with 

the group until much later. 

    The route took us past Enton 

Hall and then across the West Sur-

rey golf course to Hambledon road 

where we followed the track up 

onto Hydon Ball.  Mary P joined 

us as we made our ascent.  

         Hydon’s Ball is one of  the National  

Trust’s  earliest    acquisitions and is a me-

morial to one of the trust’s co-founders, 

Octavia Hill, who died in 1912. It’s one of 

the highest points in Surrey and the steep, 

wooded, south-facing slope commands 

magnificent views across the surrounding 

countryside towards the Sussex border. 

       A seat commemorating her life has 

been placed at the top of Hydon Ball and 

provides  a welcome resting point for those 

who have climbed the hill.  In addition to 

the commemorative seat an ‘Octavia Hill 

Trail’ has now been marked out with easy 

to follow marker posts. A short coffee 

break at the top and then it was down the 

hill and across the fields to the church.   

Back at the hall the tables had been laid and a 

veritable feast had been prepared ready for the hungry 

walkers return.  By now we were a group of almost 40 

having been joined by the other walking groups. 

A sumptuous lunch was enjoyed by all thanks to 

the ladies.  We look forward to yet another year of 

companionable outings and of course our thanks to all 

those who lead the walks. Volunteers are still needed! 

Next Walk  Tuesday  8 January , Next Walk  Tuesday  8 January , Next Walk  Tuesday  8 January , Next Walk  Tuesday  8 January ,     
Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 9.00 am, Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 9.00 am, Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 9.00 am, Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 9.00 am,     
Leader  Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 

    

Short Walk  Tuesday January 22nd Short Walk  Tuesday January 22nd Short Walk  Tuesday January 22nd Short Walk  Tuesday January 22nd     
Meet at Hambledon Village Hall 2.00 pmMeet at Hambledon Village Hall 2.00 pmMeet at Hambledon Village Hall 2.00 pmMeet at Hambledon Village Hall 2.00 pm    

    

Further details from:Further details from:Further details from:Further details from:    
    

Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 – Long Walk 
Mary Parker  Tel: 01483 860339 – Short Walk 
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R 
emember Laurel and Hardy?  Great story and 

one of them always ends up getting the blame 

or in a mess.  The story ends with it all sorted 

out and no-one gets hurt.  General Synod of the Church 

of England has been in the news this week and I almost 

want to cry out “what a mess you’ve got us into”. What 

will people think? Yet again the utterly irrelevant and 

behind the times CofE can get a knocking. Unlike Lau-

rel and Hardy I suspect there are some genuine bruises 

and some really hurt people. We are not at the end of 

the story though. 

On 20 November two events occurred within two 

hours of one another. At General Synod the Church of 

England declined to move forward with plans to allow 

women who are ordained to be consecrated as bish-

ops.  At Hambledon church the joint PCC met. 

My opening remarks at the PCC made reference 

to the mind of Synod as we now knew the outcome of 

the debate.  I did so not in some vague theoretical sense 

but grounded in the reality that Rev Catherine McBride 

was sitting to my right in the PCC meeting and that Rev 

Margot Spencer could have been there. 

It was inevitable that there were a range of re-

sponses going through minds at PCC.  Some may be 

relieved, others saddened or even angry, quite a few 

might be perplexed: this is the 21st Century after all. 

What’s the issue? 

I opened the PCC by pointing out that the meeting 

was on the evening when the Church remembers King 

Edmund; who was murdered for his Christian faith in 

870AD; and Priscilla Sellon for being “Restorer of the 

Religious Life in the Church of England” in the 

1870s.  You may know that the 1860s-1880s were one 

of the ‘low points’ of the Church of England for many 

reasons.  Clergy were being taken to court for lack of 

Christian belief(!), it was sometimes seen as a state 

institution rather than a Christian organisation, new 

ideas about Scripture were developing and the Church 

of England seemed to lack the depth to offer a theologi-

cal response. 

 

A history lesson 
The Church of England began looking at the idea of the 

role and calling of women in Christian ministry a long 

time ago.  The media suggests that it has taken 12 years 

to get to this week. This is not the case.  It has taken at 

least 100 years.  Some of the proponents of women’s 

rights in general in the 19th Century included evangeli-

cal leaders like Charles Spurgeon and William Wilber-

force.  The first year for any priest after ordination is 

known as the ‘deacon year’.  James and David are both 

deacons at present.   Some people remain a deacon: 

ordained, with a collar, but not a priest.  In my own 

parish I came from a couple of years ago the current 

‘vicar’ is just this: he is what is known as a permanent 

deacon and is a great chap who has continued to see 

growth in the church there.  He runs the church, leads 

services, leads PCCs, wears the collar but is known as a 

permanent deacon.  The relevance to the issue today is 

that the first deacon(ess – ie, female deacon) of the 

Church of England was in 1862.  The Church of Eng-

land was seriously ahead of the game in bringing 

women to the fore in society! 

Another date is 1975.  This is the year when the 

equality commission was formed by Parliament.  It was 

also the year that the Church of England affirmed that 

women could be priests (or substitute the word minister 

for priest if you like) but needed to take a period of 

time to consider this.  The Church of England began 

looking into the matter in the 1980s and in the early 

1990s the decision was taken to allow women to be 

priested.  The intervening years had allowed space for 

some very significant prayer, theological analysis, dis-

cussion with other Churches, exploration of ramifica-

tions and debate.  It was felt in 1991 that a way forward 

would be to agree the ordination of women but defer 

the closing off of the discussion until a later date.  The 

close of discussion would be the mechanism for the 

consecration of women bishops.  This is an approach 

called ‘Reception’ and is steeped in the history of the 

Church. 

A few people in 1991 said that ordaining a female 

was not the same as consecrating a bishop.  Most un-

derstood that in Anglican theology a bishop and a priest 

are essentially the same but with a different aspect of 

calling and vocation.  If there is a particular change in a 

person (called ontology) then this occurs at 

priesting.  The way you become a bishop is not by 

some ‘super lobotomy’ but by the authority (temporal) 

of the Archbishop and laying on of hands (spiritual) of 

a multiple of bishops.  They are saying ‘you now repre-

sent the world-wide church in a new manner’. 

Why the delay in 1991? The Church of England, 

though slightly messy, tries to care for and listen to 

everyone and does pause to listen.  Also, it was recog-

nised in 1975 and in 1991 that within Christianity there 

are, and have always been, two deeply held Scriptural 

views related to priesthood which would impinge on 

the theology of women bishops. 

One is that men and women complement one 

another.  This is the view that when God created Adam 

and Eve he did so in a particular order.  There is Bibli-

cal literary, theological and Church History argument 

for this. Man is to care for woman.    

There will be women bishops in the Church of England  There will be women bishops in the Church of England  There will be women bishops in the Church of England  There will be women bishops in the Church of England      

What are the issues and why does it matter now? It matters because of the reaction within ourselves, about 

others and because of the political and media response, according to our Rector, The Rev Simon Taylor. 
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In the marriage service it is still possible for a 

woman to say ‘love, honour and obey’ in relation to the 

man.  It is the idea that men and women are not supe-

rior or inferior but are created differently by the 

Lord.  This view is often caricatured as ‘women must 

stay at home’ or ‘men must be in charge in the work-

place’.  This is not the Biblical concept though. 

Scripture seems to put complementing one an-

other in a context of mutual care and respect not about 

roles and who can and cannot do things.  Where roles 

are delineated it is in a vision of a loving, caring, home 

scenario.  Where it relates to bishops is that for some 

Christians there is Scripture which states that living as 

complementary is God’s way.  To alter this order may 

damage the holiness of the Church.  Some may dismiss 

this view, but it has centuries of tradition based on 

Scripture and cannot be taken too lightly.  In 2004 a 

Synod report was published which explored this theol-

ogy.  Synod was trying to allow room for this perspec-

tive within a branch of the evangelical tradition. 

The other view is that of the Anglo-Catholic tradi-

tion of the Church of England.  In this theology of 

priesthood (called the patristic tradition) Jesus was a 

male, Adam was a male, all priests in the Old Testa-

ment were male and the Apostles of Jesus were 

male.  An argument that ‘this was due to the culture of 

the time’ seems to ignore the fact that the Old Testa-

ment and Jesus himself were never afraid to challenge 

prevailing cultures.  Jesus came not to remove the law, 

but to fulfil it.  For those within the Church of England 

who follow this view there is ample evidence of Scrip-

ture to draw on. 

In terms of redemption and salvation: Jesus came 

to undo that done by Adam (theologically called type 

and archetype).  A further complication for those fol-

lowing this interpretation of Scripture is that they do 

not believe that such a significant development as 

women bishops can be undertaken without reference to 

all Christian churches.  It is such a major development 

that they believe a universal Church Council should be 

called.  The Catholic and Orthodox churches will find 

the idea of a woman bishop an enormous blow to the 

past fifty years of slow moves towards re-uniting the 

cousins that are Christian communities around the 

Globe.  

Some may dismiss this position but the Church of 

England has taken these questions very seriously and 

explored them in Synod’s 2004 report. 

The impression may be that those who advocate 

the process for women bishops do not hold Scripture as 

the highest authority.  This cannot be so because Scrip-

ture is set as the primary authority of the Church of 

England.  Ignoring, reinterpreting to suit needs or re-

dacting it to alter its meaning is not acceptable within 

the Church of England. 

On the whole, those who affirm women as bish-

ops do so by reference to Scripture as much as those 

who see this as a difficulty.  Where it speaks in pas-

sages people cite as relevant, there are widely recog-

nised ways to understand the meaning.  Just one exam-

ple: when Paul calls for women to cover their heads in 

Christian worship he does so within a context, yes; but 

this does not make the text irrelevant.  If it is the Word 

of God it has to remain relevant.   Here Paul is speaking 

about living within a prevailing culture and women 

who are Christians not alienating their non-believing 

husbands so that they too may come to know Jesus.  He 

is drawing attention to a focus on the calling of Christ 

and that all things are “rubbish” in human terms com-

pared to the glory of Christ.  Scripture taken seriously is 

where the Bible speaks into every life and situation 

even when that situation is not part of the statements of 

the Word of God. 

However, it is possible that there is a minority for 

whom reference to Scripture is unhelpful if it does not 

support being culturally relevant.  It is possible that for 

some who voted against women bishops the issue is not 

women bishops but something else.  It may be they 

believe that women can be priests but they are con-

cerned that this is somehow a slip towards revision or 

realignment of Scripture.  Yes, it may sound like a 

‘baby with the bath-water’ approach.  How can women 

bishops be the same as other issues that may hit the 

church? True, but this may be one of the unvoiced con-

cerns behind the scenes. 

Ultimately, the vote was not about ‘will there be 

women bishops’ but ‘when there are, what is the provi-

sion to be for fellow Christians who are following cen-

turies of Christian teaching and Biblical interpretation 

and cannot accept this situation as it stands’? 

          You asked for it !          You asked for it !          You asked for it !          You asked for it !    

O n the first day, God created the dog and said, “Sit 

all day by the door of your house and bark at any-

one who comes in or walks past. For this, I will give you 

a life span of twenty years.” The dog said, “That's a long 

time to be barking. How about only ten years and I'll 

give you back the other ten?” And God saw it was good.  

On the second day, God created the monkey and 

said, “Entertain people, do tricks, and make them laugh. 

For this, I'll give you a twenty-year life span.” The mon-

key said, “Monkey tricks for twenty years? That's a 

pretty long time to perform. How about I give you back 

ten like the dog did?” And again God saw it was good.  

On the third day, God created the cow and said, 

“You must go into the field with the farmer all day long 

and suffer under the sun, have calves and give milk to 

support the farmer's family. For this, I will give you a 

life span of sixty years.” The cow said, “That's kind of 

a tough life you want me to live for sixty years. How 

about twenty and I'll give back the other forty?” And 

God agreed it was good. 

On the fourth day, God created humans and said, 

“Eat, sleep, play, marry and enjoy your life. For this, 

I'll give you twenty years.” But the human said, “Only 

twenty years? Could you possibly give me my twenty, 

the forty the cow gave back, the ten the monkey gave 

back, and the ten the dog gave back; that makes 

eighty, okay?” “Okay,” said God, “You asked for it.” 

So that is why for our first twenty years, we eat, 

sleep, play and enjoy ourselves. For the next forty 

years, we slave in the sun to support our family. For 

the next ten years, we do monkey tricks to entertain 

the grandchildren. And for the last ten years, we sit on 

the front porch and bark at everyone.  
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H 
ambledon welcomed Puttenham to Badger 

Park still searching for their first win of the 

season. With a host of players missing, Dean 

Callaghan was signed up and took his place on the 

bench. Hambledon started slowly and struggled in the 

final third of the pitch, where the final ball or their 

touch let them down.  

Puttenham had a couple of chances. First, Lee 

Gaywood did well to tip over a cross that was heading 

into the top corner; then Will Mooney got back to 

make a great block after a dangerous cross. 

The Dons back line looked solid, keeping Putten-

ham’s strikers at bay. The match was starting to boil 

over with Puttenham calling for everything and getting 

on the referee’s back. Will Grove tracked back with 

their striker, there was a bit of shirt pulling and Will 

stupidly kicked out at him. The ref called both players 

over and Will was lucky to only see ‘yellow’. 

A Puttenham midfielder was then shown yellow 

for a crude challenge on Jara Svaty. When Carlo was 

giving his half time team talk the Dons were distracted 

as the same midfielder ‘lost it’ with his team mates. 

They subbed him and, as he was walking off, the ref 

asked him to keep his language down. Then he swore 

at the ref and was shown his second yellow, but, as he 

had already been ‘subbed’, Puttenham took to the field 

still with 11 players. 

 

Finding their rhythm 
The Dons were finding their rhythm and starting to 

cause Puttenham trouble, with Will Grove in particular 

running at them with pace. And he put a shot just wide 

after a great run. Chris Harman then had a glorious 

chance, but he smashed his shot at the keeper. 

After all this pressure, the Dons were undone in 

the next 10 minutes. Will Grove lost the ball and their 

striker was played straight in. He did well to hold off 

Jonny Suarez before rounding Lee Gaywood to score.  

Soon after this Will was shown a second yellow 

card for a crude challenge and the Dons were down to 

10 men. Then John-Paul was forced off with an injury, 

so the boss, Carlo Moriano, came on, with Paul Wicks 

dropping into an unfamiliar midfield spot. 

The Dons were back on level terms when Matt 

Kiley swung in a free kick that begged to be finished. 

But the ball missed everyone and went into the net. 

The Dons had 20 minutes to hang on with 10 men. 

Puttenham should have had a penalty when Paul 

Wicks made a mess of his challenge. But they had 

their noses in front when their dangerous striker beat 

Walshy in the air to find his strike partner who made 

no mistake. With Chris Harman picking up a knock, 

the Dons were effectively down to nine men and soon 

Puttenham had their third when a ball was lifted over 

the defence to be finished well again. 

Hambledon then travelled to play newly-

promoted West Byfleet Albion in the first meeting 

between the two clubs, though torrential rain put the 

match in doubt.  

The Dons started well and, despite the tricky 

conditions, tried to play football while Byfleet were 

looking to find their strikers with long passes. When it 

looked like being one of those days again, the Dons 

got the break-through after a scramble in the six-yard 

box. Their defender made a challenge on Paul Wicks, 

which could have been a penalty, but in the confusion 

the defender panicked, hit the ball against Wicksy on 

the floor and the deflection beat the keeper.  

 

Switching off 
The Dons were made to pay for switching off five 

minutes before half time. West Byfleet took a quick 

throw in and their striker rolled the defence before 

playing the ball behind Simon Richards. Stu Cook 

hadn’t tracked his man who finished well to level the 

match. 

In the second half the Dons pushed for the win. 

Dean Callaghan tested the keeper with a free kick; 

Will Grove was causing the left back all sorts of prob-

lems with his pace; Ollie Moseley was introduced for 

Dean Callaghan to make his debut and curled a shot 

just wide then nearly got to a Matt Kiley free kick; 

Paul Wicks then played a delightful through ball to Stu 

Cook, whose shot was just the wrong side of the post. 

West Byfleet then had a chance to take the lead 

when a great ball across the face of the goal could only 

be put wide by their midfielder. The Dons continued to 

press and had their noses in front when Will Grove 

played in Ollie Molesley who finished smartly. The 

Dons saw out the game to claim a valuable three 

points. 

Next, Hambledon travelled to the Surrey Sports 

Park to face University of Surrey A in a rematch of 

last year’s cup match in Round 2 of the Premier Cup. 

The pitch was a Stu Parker dream –  small and tight, 

meaning the game could switch from defence to attack 

in an instant. Hambledon took early control with a 

series of corners, but they Dons couldn’t turn them 

into meaningful efforts on goal. Finally, Hambledon 

had their noses in-front. After a goal mouth scramble, 

the ball fell to Barry Kerr who showed composure to 

score his first goal for the Dons. 

Dons see yellow and redDons see yellow and redDons see yellow and redDons see yellow and red    

An ill-disciplined performance cost Hambledon football club dearly this month.    

But at least they managed to win two other matches. Club skipper Matt Kiley reports 

continued opposite � 
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As he was about to shoot, he was taken out from 

behind for a penalty. Nick took the penalty himself 

and sent the keeper the wrong way.  

Keens Park were soon level when a ball over the 

top caught Simon Rickards out. Will Walsh came 

across to cover, but their striker hit an unstoppable 

shot from the angle into the roof of the net. 

The Dons went 2-1 up when Jonny Suarez found 

Stu Cook on the left, the defence opened up and he ran 

straight through on goal to lift the ball over the keeper. 

The Dons then made the game safe after a scramble in 

the box fell to Rob Green, whose scuffed shot made it 

into the bottom corner. Keens Park threw everything at 

Hambledon for the last 10 minutes, but the Dons held 

firm to secure another badly-needed win. 

H 
ambledon Football Club has received a 

cheque for £99,999 from the Football Founda-

tion at a presentation attended by officials, 

villagers and local MP Jeremy Hunt. The presentation 

was made to Matt Kiley, the club secretary, who also 

gratefully received another cheque of £1,000 from the 

Hambledon Community Fund. 

The two grants have helped Hambledon FC take 

a significant step forward in realising its dream of re-

placing its delapidated “hut” at Badger Park with a 

modern club house. The grants are recognition of the 

efforts the club has made in its own fund raising over 

the past few years. Planning permission has already 

been granted for the club house and it is hoped work 

can start in the new year. 

The Football Foundation grant was made under 

its “Grow The Game” scheme. The limited facilities at 

Hambledon’s ground restricted 

the club’s development, with 

some younger players prefering to 

go elsewhere, and the club has no 

prospect of promotion to higher 

leagues until improvements have 

been made.The aim is to have the 

new clubhouse ready for the 

2013-14 season. 

Hambledon Community 

Fund benefits from money do-

nated to it, mainly by generous 

villagers. The interest on invested 

money is available as grants to 

support community projects under 

the administration of the Surrey 

Community Fund. 

Matt Kiley adds: “The club would like to thank 

everyone who attended and who has helped us along 

the way. Final drawings are being submitted to the 

Football Foundation, with the club looking to go to 

tender in the New Year. The club is still around 

£10,000 short of the total needed and will continue to 

raise money through events and donations. Anyone 

wishing to help in any way should speak to Mic Cole-

man (01428 682977) or Matt Kiley (07557 479349). 

Direct donations can be made at www.justgiving.com/

hambledonfc/Donate or text Dons12 £10 to 70070.” 

The presentations were made at the Merry Harri-

ers. Our photograph below shows, from left to right, 

Caroline McRoyal, Surrey FA Development Manager, 

club officials Martyn Grove, Matt Kiley, Mic Cole-

man, Arthur Blackman, and Carlo Moriano; Jeremy 

Hunt MP is third from the right. 

Transforming grants for the DonsTransforming grants for the DonsTransforming grants for the DonsTransforming grants for the Dons    

After a long slog, Hambledon football club – the Dons – have secured £100,000-worth of grants, 

which will fund the consruction of a ‘transformative’ club house at its ground, reports Stewart Payne 

But the Dons struggled to score the second goal 

and finish the job. With 20 minutes left disaster struck 

when, with the right side of the team pushed up, the 

uni broke. Their striker had about four bad touches 

followed by a shot that dribbled into the corner to beat 

Lee who had no chance.  

Hambledon had a lifeline with a free kick in a 

great position on the edge of the box, but Matt Kiley 

put his shot well over the bar. And that was that. The 

Dons were dumped out of the cup by a very average 

opposition and only had themselves to blame. 

Next, Hambledon welcomed Keens Park Rang-

ers to Badger Park in another ‘first’. The Dons ex-

pected a tough game and Keens Park started strongly. 

But a great pass from Kerry Barber played Nick 

Brown through on goal.  

(continued from page 16) 
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HAMBLEDON CRICKET CLUB   

General information for the 2013 season 

Also see AGM Notice, 19 February, on page 8 
 

 

Hambledon Cricket Club – Senior Sides 2013: We will run a 1st. XI League and & Friendly sides this year. 

Please contact us if you wish to play or would like to help in the running of the Club Matches. ie. scoring, umpir-

ing, making teas, or in other ways. 

Hambledon Cricket Club – Colts Section 2013: We will run Colts sides in 2013 for Under 9s, 11s and 13s. 

All age groups will be entered into the Berkley Sports League for their relevant age group and we are expecting 

between 8-10 league games for each age group. More details on training and fixtures later. 

We need your help with Coaching, & Team Manager(s) & Volunteers for all groups. 
If you are a colts Dad or Mum we need your help. Please call, Simon Rhodes 01428 682401, or 

Caroline Tristem (01428 685455) or Bob Cunningham – email bob.cunningham@gom.co.uk.  

The season runs from mid-April through to end July and generally involves training each Saturday morning 

or a week-day evening, and there will be matches at the weekend either on a Friday night or Sunday morning. 

Training for helpers will be given via the Club Coaches/Managers under the Surrey CC guidance etc. 
 

Should you require any information about the club, please call:                   Martin Johnson  01483 452811 or  

Mark Burton 0781 370 8896, or our President, Mic. Coleman, 01428 682977. Don’t forget that Hambledon Cricket 

Club  has its own website where many items of news, history, and the results etc. for 2012 and 2013 will be held. 

You can find us on:  www.hambledon.play-cricket.com                                                                                                                                                                                                               Arthur Blackman, Chairman 

Hello and au revoir Pusskins catHello and au revoir Pusskins catHello and au revoir Pusskins catHello and au revoir Pusskins cat    

A glad and sad tale  

lounge, he was promptly sick on the carpet, looked 

around, then hid behind the sofa! Much later, when 

Karen’s family had left, we tried to persuade the puss 

to come out from behind the sofa, but alas to no avail. 

Jan went to bed, but I stayed up sitting on the lounge 

floor, calling to the cat “Pusskins” Pusskins cat” and 

after a “rather long time” a nose and some whiskers 

appeared around the edge of the sofa. I tried bribery 

with cat food and milk and in the end after another 

“rather long time” I had a whole cat in the lounge!! 

I just sat on the sofa calling him, (that’s how he 

got his name) and in the end he jumped up beside me 

and gave me a good sniffing, after which he climbed 

up on my shoulder, licked my hair (which he contin-

ued to do), then curled up on my lap and went to sleep! 

I managed to slide away around 4.30 in the morning! 

From that moment on we were best mates! 

He was quite an elderly cat but then again…..so 

am I! Every time I came home, rain or shine, he was 

there to meet me, had his evening cuddle, and, as I was 

often reminded, I spoiled him to bits! The years rolled 

on, and I watched as my old mate got older, but he was 

a brave old boy, and with the many scraps with the 

much younger cat from the farm opposite, he never 

backed down.  Until Jan banned him to the summer 

house with a cat box at night, but after a lot of plead-

ing he was allowed to sleep in the kitchen!  

I had a phone call at work at the end of Novem-

ber 2012. Jan told me that he had died. I buried him 

deep in the garden and I tell you “Pusskins cat” your 

passing upset me more than some people I have 

known. Sleep well my tatty old tabby, sleep well. Ross 

T 
his little tale starts a few years ago with a 

phone call, one afternoon, from Jan’s youngest 

daughter: “Mum, we are in Dorset, and our 

friends lost a cat, and some friends of theirs thought 

they had found him in a cats’ rescue place at Worth 

Matravers, so they collected him and took him round 

to our friends’ house; except that it was not him and 

the other cats don’t like him! Do you want a cat?” Jan 

turned to me and said “do we want a cat?” “No” I said. 

So, on Sunday lunchtime Karen’s car pulled up 

outside full of husband, grandchildren and a catbox!!  

The poor old puss had been bounced about all 

the way from Dorset, and when unloaded into the 
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A mother mouse and a baby mouse were walking along, when all of a sudden, a cat attacked them.  
The mother mouse shouted:  “BARK!” and the cat ran away. “See?” said the mother mouse to her baby:  
“Now do you see why it's important to learn a foreign language?”  

Enjoy the vibrancy of flowering shrubs Enjoy the vibrancy of flowering shrubs Enjoy the vibrancy of flowering shrubs Enjoy the vibrancy of flowering shrubs      

W 
ildlife: Feeding the birds becomes even 

more important in cold spells as natural 

food sources diminish; a variety of bird 

foods will encourage a wider range of birds.  
 

Perennials, annuals and bulbs: any bare patches in 

the border can be dug over and organic matter, such as 

garden compost, can be incorporated in the soil; look 

out for potted bulbs in garden centres to fill these gaps 

with some instant colour. Cut away old hellebore foli-

age to reveal flowers. On winter-flowering pansies and 

violas, remove leaves with downy mildew and black 

spot; dispose of badly infected plants.   
 

Shrubs and hedges: no need for your borders to look 

dull, as a trip to the garden centre will reveal all sorts 

of delights,  including the beautiful cornus.   Also  

mahonias, as they can be planted now and have 

sweetly scented flowers and evergreen spiky leaves. 

Consider buying one of the witch hazels as they are 

beautiful at this time of year; but you have to be pa-

tient as they take 4 to 6 years to get going; start with a 

well branched plant, they are expensive, but witch 

hazels are long-lived and extremely hardy; choose an 

open site  with  good light if you can,  as  this  will 

encourage flowers and sturdy growth; but  avoid frost 

pockets; they do well in slightly acid to neutral soil; 

add compost as they like water holding soil in summer 

and good drainage in winter; then remember to water 

in summer droughts; prune if required little and often; 

they flower on one year old wood. The best range of 

bare-rooted roses is available to plant in winter. It’s 

also a good time to prune hardy evergreen and over-

grown deciduous hedges. Prune wisteria by reducing 

last year’s growth to spurs of 2 or 3 buds. 
 

Fruit and veg: spend time deciding which varieties of 

veg you want to grow, consider disease-resistant ones 

and order your seeds now; try a few new ones.  Prune 

apple and pear trees, but avoid pruning in wet condi-

tions or during periods of sharp frost; remove any dead  

or damaged wood and badly placed or crossing 

branches; remove branches from the centre of the tree 

to keep it open; shorten new growth by about a third 

and side shoots to about 5 to 6 buds. Prune blackcur-

rant bushes by cutting out at ground level a quarter of 

the older growth – older stems are darker in colour – to 

encourage vigorous new shoots; and cut them out with 

loppers if they are too thick for secateurs. Cut autumn-

fruiting raspberries down to ground level, as they pro-

duce their fruit on growth produced in the same year; 

whereas summer-fruiting varieties differ – bearing 

crops on stems produced the previous year, and  are 

thus pruned in summer by removing the stems that 

have cropped. Continue digging the veg plot; it’s also 

a great way to exercise after the excesses of Christmas 

and the New Year; the key is to do a little at a time, to 

avoid getting too stiff to move after tackling the whole 

veg plot in one go – a horticultural hangover we have 

all had. But if the soil is clay, try to stay off it if it’s 

wet, which may be most days at this time of year; 

mulching with compost and horticultural grit may be a 

better solution. 
 

Greenhouse and indoors: ensure that house plants are 

in good light and not suffering from too dry a centrally 

heated atmosphere.  Sow sweetpeas indoors or in the 

heated greenhouse,  and  pot  on those sown in the 

autumn. Keep fuchsias, pelargoniums and other tender 

plants at a minimum of 5ºC. Keep indoor cyclamen in 

a cool room with good light, and water from below 

into their saucers, as wet leaves are liable to suffer 

from grey mould. Water indoor azaleas with slightly 

warmed rainwater, but do not let them stand in water 

as this will make leaves go yellow. 
 

Maintenance:  Stock up with pots, stakes, canes and 

other garden sundries in preparation for the busy 

spring period. Clear leaves and twigs from greenhouse 

and shed gutters. Finding a garden contractor for major 

projects is often easier at this time of year. 

January is a time for taking stock, considering reshaping borders, improving 

planting schemes, repositioning dormant features, re-siting of pots – in short, for 
taking a constructively critical look at the whole garden.  

 in January 

The Garden 
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A 
nother year has passed 

“down the pub” and we 

thought it might be fun to 

let you know what we’ve been up 

to and what happens next. 

We got off to a cracking 

start with the first three months 

trade being 25% up on the 

previous year with our busiest day 

being Mother’s Day when over 

450 plates left the kitchen (book now! – or even better, 

book for the Saturday before, so much more relaxed!).  

The January panto  – “Jack & the Beanstalk” - 

was a big success and we’ve added a SatMat for the 

forthcoming production of “Aladdin.” See page 22 

Although Jo Kirkland has had to take a back seat this 

year, we are delighted at her West End success in a “A 

Chorus of Disapproval.” Do come along to see if 

we’ve learned anything at all from her and do go and 

see Jo too -  it’s a very funny show.  

The panto raised another few hundred pounds  - 

a drop in the ocean now! - for Hambledon FC’s 

pavilion (2013 profits will be split between the 

Heritage Society and halow – supporting young people 

with a learning disability) and we also had similar 

fund-raising success with our March quiz supporting 

Vicky Grove and Anna Ridout’s Paris-London run for 

Aspire, the spinal injuries charity. MacMillan Nurses 

and Movember also benefitted in the hundreds from 

our customer’s generosity and we brought our long 

association with CHASE to an end by taking Chanco 

the giant piggy bank to the hospice where the children 

gleefully smashed him to pieces to reveal over £1100 

inside. Halow have now taken over where CHASE left 

off, benefitting from the monthly Quiz Nights which 

have been heartily supported, with the special 50th 

anniversary quizzes celebrating those bastions of 

Britishness, the Beatles and Bond, being particularly 

memorable. The pub quiz team also made it onto 

BBC2’s Eggheads in November and put up a good 

fight, taking the finest quizzers in the land to a sudden 

death play-off and only losing on a technicality. Julie 

knocked out Kevin, 13 times European & 4 times 

World Quiz Champion. She never mentioned it since! 

Speaking of anniversaries, April saw our Titanic 

dinner with the kitchen serving six courses from the 

First Class menu, the “crew” in appropriate uniform 

(although the landlord did look a little like Blakey 

from “On the Buses”) and the star of the show, The 

Iceberg, constructed by Dave Overy and enthusiast- 

ically spotted by the passengers, all of whom had 

names from the original list and appropriate stories to 

tell. Slightly anachronistic jazz was played by the 

Sussex Jazz Smugglers but we’re delighted to report 

that they played on after the iceberg came crashing 

through the door at 11:40pm. By the way, we still have 

one life-jacket and an optimistic snorkel in lost 

property. 

Despite the atrocious weather in the spring & 

summer – the Cider Festival had to be indoors this 

year and even the May Day Morris danced in their 

waterproofs - we had record breaking months in June, 

August and September, undoubtedly bouyed by the 

feelgood Jubilee & Olympic factors. Those three 

months are in our top five trading months since we 

took over. Merry Fest was bigger, better and sunnier 

than ever with some fabulous live music, including the 

memorable chap-hop artiste Professor 

Elemental with his Victorian raps about 

tea drinking (if you missed him, check 

him out on Youtube). Bizarrely, the 

traditional down-time of November was 

also very busy and December......well, as 

we go to press we already have over 1100 

people booked to eat here this month. 

The Bed & Breakfast rooms took off 

from May onwards and we expected a 

slowdown in the autumn  and winter but 

that has not materialised and the diary for 

next year is already filling up. 

A merry year “down the pub”A merry year “down the pub”A merry year “down the pub”A merry year “down the pub”    

Julie and Colin report a year of  

good work for  customers, the 

village and charitable causes 

 January  January  January  January 
pub panto   pub panto   pub panto   pub panto   

“Jack &  the “Jack &  the “Jack &  the “Jack &  the 
Beanstalk” Beanstalk” Beanstalk” Beanstalk”     

 The pub quiz team made it onto BBC2’s  The pub quiz team made it onto BBC2’s  The pub quiz team made it onto BBC2’s  The pub quiz team made it onto BBC2’s EggheadsEggheadsEggheadsEggheads        
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Of course, it hasn’t all been plain sailing. Staff, 

good and bad, came and went with the alarming 

regularity that they do in this trade, despite the 

beautiful self-contained accommodation we converted 

for them this year. On several occasions it was just 

Julie, Colin & Aaron which is where we began back in 

2008 when the first menu consisted of Ham, Egg and 

Chips and a vegetarian option: Egg & Chips. A far cry 

from the 30,000+ dishes we have served this year. The 

year saw off three Head Chefs, each of them very good 

but each better than the last. This year we have 

employed Hungarians, Romanians (when did they stop 

being Rumanians?), Poles, Lithuanians, Frenchmen, 

Belgians, Spaniards, Italians, South Africans, Iranians 

and even a Welshman. Having said that, most of our 

Wonderful Waitresses are from Witley and are under 5 

feet tall. Two of them are ballerinas. Last year, we had 

a waitressing team of Hambledon blondes of whom 

one is now at Cambridge, another at Oxford and 

another has just completed a Transatlantic crossing by 

sail. 

Depending on whose statistics 

you read, pubs are still closing at a 

rate of 12-20 per week. This doesn’t 

surprise us at all. The country is still 

“over-pubbed” and some are just 

badly run but there is very little 

consideration by government for the 

unique role that the pub plays in 

British life. Our business rates, 

utility bills etc mean that we need to 

take £600 a day to break even 

before we even think about wages, 

maintenance and investing in the 

future of the business. Does anyone 

else in the village have a £21,000 

electricity bill? Fortunately we only 

failed to reach the magic 600 on 58 

occasions last year, 46 of them 

being Mondays (let’s abolish 

Monday!) when we only open as a service to the 

village. Overall, there were only 111 days when the till 

had less than a four figure sum in it (burglars please 

note –  82% of it is card receipts!) plus a few when we 

topped five figures. We thank you for your continued 

support. Incidentally, the record for a British pub’s 

takings in one day was set at the Ship in Wandsworth  

on the day after William and Kate’s wedding - 

£74,000! If you’ve ever worked behind a bar, five 

deep with people brandishing £20 notes, barrels 

emptying and glasses running short, you will agree 

that the logistics of that day don’t bear thinking about. 

Just think that for most bar staff that is at £6.19 per 

hour. 

A regular rumour we hear now is that we’re 

selling up, particularly since the rather run-down 

White Horse sold for a considerable sum. We have had 

a couple of large unsolicited offers from major 

brewers but we’re not going yet - we love the 16 hour 

days, the 7 day (and 6 night) weeks and the 

incredulous looks on the regular’s faces when we 

announce yet another holiday! Seriously, we haven’t 

finished here – there’s some more work to do in the 

back garden and then we have to stick around long 

enough to enjoy all the money we’ve lavished on the 

place. Plus the fact that an industry guru told us in 

2007 that it would be impossible to squeeze £1m 

turnover from this location and we expect that by the 

end of 2013 (if the sun shines) we will have proved 

him wrong. Colin’s first job in the New Year is to 

redecorate the main bar and in a building of this age 

that doesn’t mean just a lick of paint. We are also 

getting short of chairs. Anyone with any dining chairs 

stuffed in the attic that they want to swap for beer? 

Keep an eye out for what’s on this year. If you’re 

a regular, keep coming and if you haven’t been for a 

while (or ever), you are assured of a warm welcome. 

Happy New Year everyone!                Julie & Colin 

 

Titanic Captain landlord Colin with happy diners Titanic Captain landlord Colin with happy diners Titanic Captain landlord Colin with happy diners Titanic Captain landlord Colin with happy diners ––––    not not not not “On the Buses”“On the Buses”“On the Buses”“On the Buses”    

With the year almost ended: the traditional carols evening in a packed pub With the year almost ended: the traditional carols evening in a packed pub With the year almost ended: the traditional carols evening in a packed pub With the year almost ended: the traditional carols evening in a packed pub     

The band with Rector Simon The band with Rector Simon The band with Rector Simon The band with Rector Simon     

Vicar Catherine with Vicar Catherine with Vicar Catherine with Vicar Catherine with 
a Christmas quiz        a Christmas quiz        a Christmas quiz        a Christmas quiz            

Some of the merrymakersSome of the merrymakersSome of the merrymakersSome of the merrymakers    
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Merry Harriers pdfMerry Harriers pdfMerry Harriers pdfMerry Harriers pdf    
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The best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery corner    

Caramelised onion and cheddar twice-baked soufflés  

Oh, what a lovely messOh, what a lovely messOh, what a lovely messOh, what a lovely mess    

Obviously enough, the headline doesn’t refer to the first dish. It’s all about the 

Eton mess below. Granted, no one makes this – we just buy it from Waitrose – 

but it’s interesting to see the recipe all the same 

1 large onion, sliced 

1 tablespoon olive oli 

1 dessert spoon sugar 

40g/1oz butter 

40g/10z plain flour 

225ml/8floz milk 

4 eggs, separated 

175g/6oz grated cheddar cheese 

Salt & freshly-ground pepper 

175 grams (6 oz) golden caster sugar 

Whites from 3 large eggs 

450 grams (1 lb) strawberries 

2 tablespoons of unrefined icing sugar 

1 pint double cream 

Preheat the oven to 150° C (300° F - gas 2) 

This recipe is easier to make using an electric food 
processor and the meringues may be best made the 
day before 
Measure the caster sugar and place on a plate. 
Place the egg whites in a bowl and whisk until the 
peaks are firm. 
Add the golden caster sugar a tablespoon at a time, 
not adding more until the previous tablespoon has 
been combined into theegg whites. 
Line a baking tray with grease-proof paper and, us-
ing a tablespoon as a measure, dollop the mixture 
in rows on to the baking tray 
Put the tray on a middle shelf and immediately turn 
the heat down to 140° C (275° F - gas 1) 
Bake for 1 hour. Turn the heat off, but leave the 
meringues in the oven until they are completely cold 
Once you are ready to continue, break up the me-
ringues and layer into a large serving bowl 
Chop half of thestrawberries, add the icing sugar 
and blend to a puree in a food processor. 
Chop the remaining strawberries and fold into the 

Preheat oven to 180C, gas mark 4. 
Lightly grease 6 x suitably small flan dishes. Line 
them with a circle of greaseproof paper. 
Gently cook the onions for 10 minutes, add the sugar 
and turn the heat up to caramelize the onions. Keep 
to one side. 
Melt the butter, stir in the flour to make a smooth 
paste and cook for 1 minute. 
Gradually stir in the milk, bring to the boil then re-
duce the heat to simmer and cook for a further min-
ute. 
Beat in the egg yolks, one at a time; add 100g/ 6oz 

of cheese, mustard, salt and pepper 
Beat the egg whites in a clean bowl until stiff, stir 
into the cheese mixture. 
Divide the onions between the dishes, then spoon 
the mixture on top of the onions. Bake for 20 min-
utes. 
Leave to cool, when cool remove the soufflés by run-
ning a bladed knife around the edge of each dish. 
Place the soufflés onto a baking sheet and sprinkle 
the remaining cheese over them. Bake for a further 
15 minutes until golden brown. 
Serve with watercress salad. 

Eton mess 

double cream. Pour the cream and strawberries 
over the meringues and make a proper mess by 
adding the puree. 
Serve immediately or everything goes soggy, very 
quickly. 
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                                     Puzzle Page 

                                  Easy                                                                          Easy                                                                          Easy                                                                          Easy                                        Sudoku                                 IntermediateIntermediateIntermediateIntermediate  

Answers to all puzzles on page 26 

Maze 

�
 

 

�
 

Word Search 

January brings  
new  beginnings  

– and  anniversaries.   
This month is the 200th 

anniversary of  
Jane Austen’s  

Pride and Prejudice.  
It is also the 40th  

anniversary of Britain  
entering the EU.   

The new  Archbishop of 
Canterbury is preparing 

to lead the Anglican  
Communion.  What new 
things lie ahead  of you 

this coming year? 

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1  1  1  1 Lament (6)  
  4  4  4  4 Vine fruits (6)  
  8  8  8  8 Left in stock (6)  
10101010 Offensive remark (6)  
11111111 Rough-leaved tall tree (3)  
12121212 Tree with light purple  
       flowers (5)  
13131313 Bloated (5)  
15151515 Grease (3)  
17171717 Feebly (6)  
19191919 Dairy product (6)  
21212121 Promise, undertaking (6)  
22222222 Playground feature (3-3)  
    
    
    

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1  1  1  1 Wrestling match (4)  
  2  2  2  2 Chew (food) (9)  
  3   3   3   3 A Man for__ Seasons,  
      Paul Scofield film (3)  
  5  5  5  5 Moved quickly (3)  
  6  6  6  6 Old-fashioned golfing  
      slacks (4, 5)  
  7  7  7  7 Badger’s lair (4)  
  9  9  9  9 Something used as a lure (5)  
10101010 Insinuate (5)  
14141414 Exchange (one thing) for  
       another (4)  
16161616 Pack away (4)  
18181818 Drag heavily (3)  
20 ___ 20 ___ 20 ___ 20 ___ to a Nightingale,  
      Keats poem (3)  
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D 
uring the months of this year we shall be visit-

ing a different art gallery or museum in Eng-

land to explore the treasures found there. Our 

first visit is to the Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge, 

a wonderful building in Trumpington Street, which 

houses a wealth of art and antiquities.  

Founded in 1816, the Fitzwilliam hit the head-

lines several years ago when a visitor tripped and 

knocked over three porcelain vases on display, and 

more recently when thieves broke in and stole some 

priceless pieces of Chinese art.  

The painting chosen for this month is safe and 

sound in the Renaissance area of the museum. It is the 

Annunciation by Domenico Veneziano, who died in 

Florence in 1461. It is part of the Magnoli altarpiece, 

and other panels are on display in Washington and 

Berlin.  

The scene is a favourite one, much loved of art-

ists throughout the ages. We can read the account of 

Gabriel announcing the good news of motherhood to 

Mary in chapter two of St Luke’s Gospel. In the sim-

plicity and beauty of Veneziano’s work, we see 

Gabriel kneeling with lilies, the traditional symbol of 

our Lady, who is standing on the far side of the can-

vas. It is early morning, but the two squares on the 

wall show the blackness of night. They stand either 

side of a garden where the door is closed. 

An enclosed garden, like the lilies, is a medieval 

symbol of Mary. “A garden locked is my sister, my 

bride, a garden locked, a fountain sealed,” we read in 

the Song of Songs. We might think of the Garden of 

the Hesperides or the apple orchard of Avalon, or per-

haps a monastic herbal garden or the children’s story, 

The Secret Garden.  

They are all images of fruitfulness and new life 

enclosed by walls. Mary receives the good news of 

Gabriel and responds with the words: “Here am I, the 

servant of the Lord.” Her words will open the garden 

door and lead her out into the new world of redemp-

tion, just as Genesis tells us how turning against God 

closed the garden door of Eden to Adam and Eve. 

 

Flight to Egypt 
The pathway from the portico and garden in 

Veneziano’s painting will take Mary into a world 

where she will give birth to a son, Emmanuel. But that 

joy of motherhood will be altered by a flight to Egypt 

and eventually the death of her son. Then another gar-

den will announce new and eternal life in the joy of the 

resurrection. Here Mary’s words will open that door in 

the garden. She will walk through, trusting in God and 

letting love guide her steps.  

We begin this new year with an invitation to 

open the door of our lives to God’s guidance and love. 

That invitation begins with the good news of Em-

manuel, God with us. Trusting in that gospel, we can 

open our lives, like the door of the garden, and travel 

in trust and love through all that the year will bring. 

He gave us eyes to see He gave us eyes to see He gave us eyes to see He gave us eyes to see     

For 2013, the Rev Michael Burgess begins a new way of looking at the  

sacred in art, starting with a trip to Cambridge 

    

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    
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Puzzle Solutions 
 Word Search    

Sudoku                                           

Easy                       Intermediate      

Flirting 
Romance 

Canterbury 
Anglican 

Communion 
 
 

Archbishop 
Europe 

International 
Money 

Regulations 
 

Hope 
Jane 

Austen 
Pride 

Prejudice 
 
 

Collins 
Bennett 
Dancing 
Pretty 

Regiment 
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
 

Equipment for short term use 
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of 
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, 
bed pans, urinals. 
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre, 
              Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE.  Tel: 01483 429253 
              Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm 
 
 

POLICE 
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Tracey Taylor 
                                                       PCSO Dave Boxall                          01483 630086 
Email address                                                           taylor3071@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls                                                                                                              999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                                                               101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS 
Chief co-ordinator Mr R Vickery 01428 682036 
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637 
Area 2 Mr A.G. Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr A. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
 
 
UTILITIES 
 
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 9200800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0845 7708090 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666 
 

Vice-Chairman Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 

Councillors    
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Peter Spall 01428 683555 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 

Surrey County Councillor    Dr Andrew Povey,  01483 267443 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
 

    Liz Cable                01428 682640 
    Adam Taylor-Smith                01483 555573 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
 

Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 682702  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 
Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 


